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TODAY'S WEATHKR.
Washington, May2.—For Minnesota: Light

local showers north, generally fair south;
(lightly warmer, variable winds. For Wis-

sousin: Pair, preceded by light showers in
aorth; slightly wanner; westerly winds, be-
;oniing variable. Fur "orth and South Da-
kota: Generally fair, followed by showers
In western North Dakota? winds becoming
southerly. ior Iowa: Generally fair: varia-
ble winds; slightly warmer in eastern part.

For Montana: Light local showers; fair
south; south winds.

ij^i.i.:.!.OBSERVATIONS.

United States Department of Aart'tonLT-
rnE. Weather Bureau, Washington. May
5, :i-p. m. Local Time, "\u25a0 p. in. '<"\u25a0 Ui Merid-
ian Time.—Observations Uilteu at tbe same
Diomcntof time at all stations.'
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St. Paul ..130.1 \u25a0 -;; Havre -'!".Ts! GO
Dululii :.1.08 3d .Miles City. . JO.BB 62
La Crosse.. KiO.OS 44; Helena .'AHti (vi
Huron |30.10 52 Calgary... :20.74 48
Pierre \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 54j Minnedosa .3'J.00 50
Woorheart... :!0.10 •IIiMed'e Hat... 20.68 60
M.Vincent. ::o.m sO'|Qu'Appelle. 3XOO 54
Bismmck. 1.0 52 Sw't iir'i ill !).8O 56
Ft.L.i :0r,!... 58 |Winnipeg.. i0.20 50

P. P. Lyons,
Local Forecast Oflicial.
\u25a0tf»

Tim: Chicago base ball team continues
to drug the market withsoose esjes.

Tin-: May pole of this year bore a
itrong resemblance to the North pole.

\u25a0«»
The railroad war over world's fair

rates has begun. It's a righteous war.
and let itgo on.

«>
The Columbian exposition lias two

formidable rivals— Vanity Fair and the
political plum tree at Washington.

Itis said that the Chicago church
people have chopped down all the trees
in their yards— because the things don't
stop growing on Sundays.

«e>
Tin: muddy streets of Chicago are af-

fording a striking demonstration of why
Providence made the Chicago girl's
foot so bis, She glides over the mud
as prettily as a hunter traverses snow-
banks on snowshoes.

«s>
Amekica seems to have drawn blood

again inher light with England before
the arbitrators. The British attorneys
wanted the matters at issue decided
point by point as they proceeded, but
the little same didn't go.

-^»
So Milwaukee is to have the great

monolith which has been quarried near
Washburn. There is a fitness about
this which willstrike all who .have vis-
ited the locality to be preserved in
memory by the monument.

Something of an idea of the impor-
tance attached to the world's fair by
foreigners can be gained by the fact
that the London papers have devoted
many columns of space to telegrams de-
scribing the opening ceremonies.

nai
When they run out of plans for the

entertainment of the Duke of Veragua,
they feed him, and in this way he is
banqueted and fed several times a day.
The distinguished gentleman is in dan-
ger of contracting such a case ofdyspep-
sia that he willgo home hating America.

«£e> .
Itis seldom that aman ingood health

"kicks" on living too long. Baron
Richard POOKE, of Vienna, who has
lived in ijoodhealth to be eighty-eight
years old, came to the conclusion that
Nature intended to keep him on earth
forever, and so he has committed sui-
cide.

«8"
-^ VERY SHORT-SIGHTED.

The refusal of the common council to
make any appropriation for the enter-
tainment of the delegates from the vari-
ous press clubs who will attend the
annual convention of the International
League of Press Clubs, May IS,19 and 20,
is so very short-sighted as to seem nig-
gardly. These delegates willrepresent
all the metropolitan press clubs of the
United States and Canada, and are men
who are connected with the editorial
staffs of the first papers of New York
city. Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago,
St. Louis, New Orleans, San Francisco,
Montreal, Toronto, and ali| the other
large cities of both countries. The con-
vention of last year was held in SanFrancisco, and our delegates to it se-
cured this year's meeting for St. Paul,
promising the association a royal greet-
ing and first-class blow-out.

Two years ago the common council
appropriated .*3,000 for the entertain-
ment of the National Editorial associa-
tion, which is composed only of country
editors. The event of this year is of
far greater importance to St. Paul
than that. San Francisco appropriated
i?lo,000 for the entertainment of these
men. What must they think of St.
Paul as they compare their indifferent
reception here with the magnificent one
at San Francisco. The St. Paul Press
club is without the means to' carry the !
matter, through, except, upon a very
limited scale; an.l if- the club had.it
would be unjust to ask that the money
be spent for what is of vastly less im-
portance to the members than to the
city at large.

The press club asked the council to
appropriate $2,000 for the event. The
matter came up first in the board ofaldermen, where an ordinance appro-
priating «500 was adopted. .In the as-
sembly the ordinance was defeated.only
one man voting against it,but whose
vote was needed.

Thus the distinguished visitors, who
have heard so much of the hospitalit y
of St. Paul, and are expecting a splen-
did entertainment, not alone through
•Jhe reputation of the city but from

'

promises made.and by which they voted
to hoid the convention here, are left to
put up with tlie very little the home
press club can do. What can we expect

them to say for St. Paul when they get
home? The city willjustly be roasted
to a turn in every on,; of these great

dailies. The city would be a thousand
times better oS ifthe convention should
fail to meet.

There is just this about it: Ifit is
worth auy thing to us to have these con-
ventions of distinguished people, the
common council must make appropria-
tions sufficient to entertain respectably
our guests, and thus encourage our citi-
zens to secure for us such gatherings.
The outcome of this convention willbe
taken by very many as fair warning that
they need hold out no inducements for
national events to come to St. Paul.

The $10,000 fund of 1892 was not brok-
en into during the year, and it is all ap-
propriated to the Hillcelebration. The
810,003 fundof this year is yet unbrok-
en, and there is noearthly reason why
$2.01)0 could not be taken from itfor this
event. The refusal to appropriate any

amount is unjust to the city, and hu-
miliating to the press club, vviiat can
the members of our club say to these
men as an excuse for the puny irreet-
in<,r ? Nothing; they can only hang their
heads in shame. To explain to the vis-
itors the true cause for it wouldbe more
humiliating than to keep silent upon
the subject.

THK FARMER KLEVATOR.
The farmers' state elevator at Duluth

has left the clouds in which it was
born, and is getting down to a hard and
solid earth. While it was visionary,

cNisiiiiL: in men.-; imaginations, it had
smooth sailing; but now that it has pot-
ten down into the selfish crowd where

each is looking out for himself and
careless ifthe Old Nick pets the hinder-
most, itis getting its fair share of kicks
and cuffs.

The elevator men were t the first to

baste it. The idea was not only pre-
posterous that they should be made to
pay for the buildingof a competing ele-
vator, but the scheme was rankly un-

constitutional. They would fight it in
the courts. They would see the farmers'
elevator farther, in fact, very much
farther, before they would submit to
beiug taxed 50 cents a car for inspec-
tions in order to pay off the state for
its advance of capital. This implies

that they assume that they pay the. in-
spection charges themselves; but, when
they talk about the "farmers' interests
being better served by a reduction of
the present rates," they admit that itis
the farmers who really pay the inspec-
tion lees, as, of course, it is.

ChiefInspector Clausen mollifies the
irate elevator men with an explanation

of the bill. Their wrath is needless.
The act does not affect them or the rates
they will pay. Itonly applies to the
farmers' elevator. Ali wheat that may
be inspected into that willpay 50 cents
a car. while that inspected into the other
terminals will continue to pay the pres-
ent 15 cents a car. When this construc-
tion gets out into the country, we may
expect a general howl about discrimina-
tion from the farmers, who will not be
able to comprehend why they should
pay about 250 per cent more for inspec-
tion than the other fellows.

With this explanation of the chief it
becomes a matter of some interest how
long it will take for the fanners' eleva-
tor to repay the state the $230,000 which
it advances to build it with, and which
sum is to be recouped from die inspec-

tion fees for grain delivered to this one
elevator. The elevator is to have a
capacity of '2,500,000 bushels. The in-
spection fee is made 50 cents a car. We
assume that all of the fees wiilbe paid
on the dei>t and none retained for sala-
ries and other operating expenses. Iv
the absence of any means of even esti-
mating tiie business the elevator will
do, it may be fair to assume that it
should do enough to earn 5 per cent on
its cost, which would be §11,500 a year.
Each dollar of tnis would represent two
cars of wheat, or 23,000 cars. Taking 700
bushels as the average capacity of the
cars, this would require the receipt by
this elevator of 10,100,000 bushels.

As this elevator will only receive the
grain sent it by those farmers who are
in position financially and otherwise
to make direct shipment.estiiuated to be
about 0 per cent of all, itmay be doubted
ifithandle anywhere near this quan-
tity, if it do not, and it must pay for
operating expenses and provide against
inevitable repairs, it looks now as ifthe
state willget back its $200,000 about the
time that the seed loans of IS 78 are paid
in. But what is the use of calculating
mere cost? Is not a great, principle
established? Is not a precedent set that
is capable of infinite extension? What
is the saving of paltry dollars when
compared with the triumph ofeternal
principles?

OPINIONS AND FACTS.
St. Paul was touciied iv transit by

Whitklaw Riciu, of the New York
Tribune, and the candidate for vice-
presidential honors, who in company
with D. O. Mills, his father-in-law,
was homeward bound from a coast
tour. Mr.111-:11> was caught, of course,
by the übiquitous reporter and gave
down the usual quantity and quality of
Eastern surprise at finding houses here
instead of wigwams. He passed easily
under the gentle guidance of his in-
quisitor to the financial situation, which
is thj3 result of "uncertainty." "Nobody
knows what the next step willbe," he
said. With a consideration which
speaks well for his kindly disposition.
he refused to blame the present admin-
istration, because no one knows what
the next step will be, but carefully re-
served all rights by admitting that he
had "an opinion about that." He takes
the view prevalent in his own party as
to the significance of platform declara-
tions, and thinks that, in spite of what
the .Democrats declared should be done,
"no one can foretell whether the tariff
willb? let alone, tinkered with or re-
duced." Confidence will be restored
when these little uncertainties are re-
moved. On this point he is luminous.

Mr. Mills, who is a banker and a
politician only to the extent of putting
up a quarter of a million when White-
law is a candidate for vice president,
was also interviewed, and differed with
his eminent son-in-law, regarding the
uneasiness as in the past instead of the
present tense. The uneasiness was
caused by the fear of foreign investors
in our railway and other securities that
we were driftingrapidly toa point where
their investments would be paid insil-
ver, and they hustled them back here
and sold them for gold, which they took
home and stowed away in their strong
boxes.

Almost synchronously there occurred
down in Massachusetts a little fact that
demonstrates pretty satisfactorily that
whatever uneasiness may have been felt
had no relation to the administration,
the finances or the tariff. In the Seventh
congressional district an election was
held to fill the vacancy caused by the
election of Mr.Lodge to the senate. It
is the heart of the inanurncturing dis-
trictot the state, including Lynn and
Charlestown in its boundaries. Lasf

fallLodgk received a plurality of 2,ti1l
and a majority of 1,749. This year Dr.
Evebett, the Democratic candidate,

carries the district by a plurality of 14.

The total vote was 11,000 less than that
of last year. Thac the voters took so
little interest in the election of a man
who would have something to say when
t he tariff is "tinkered."' and the election
by them of a Democrat wlian the "tink-
ering" will be done by his party, are
facts that are worth bushels of opin-
ions, whether expressed or consider-
ately withheld. They betoken a very
prevalent confidence in the present ad-
ministration, if it signifies anything, in
a district where the tax iff is a very live
matter.

RECIPROCITY AXO coffee.

Venezuela refuser! to enter into the
little project of making her people pay
more for what they bought of other na-
tions in order to keep the ueopld of this
free counuy from paying more for their
coffee and hides. Taking umbrage at
this rejection of the great American
idea President HARRISON promptly pro-
claimed a tax of three cents a pound on
Vezezuelan coffee and one and a half
cents a pound on their hides.

AARON, the legend runs, once made a
proposition to Mos::s to "cut off our
noses." Moses declined for the reason
that "itis the fashion to wear 'em." It
is not recorded that Aakox, notwith-
standing, cut off his own nose, and itis
a pity that the legend does not assure us
that lie did,for it would be some consola-
tion to us to have some historic, or even
legendary precedent for Uncle Sam's
excision of his nose after Venezuela had
decided to retain hers.

The consular report of Mr. Pj.u.mach-

eb, our consul at Maracaibo, shows how
a retaliative measure like the reciproc-
ity clause of the BicKINLET act be-
comes a veritable boomerang when
thrown at a nation \Tith whom we have
commercial relation-, hurting only the
thrower. Our imports of coffee fell oil
10,000,0W pounds, and on the 33,214,766
pounds received from there we have
paid an impost of three cents a pound
on the portion retained for domestic
consumption. For the six months of
1S:)2 ending June :J0 the statistical ab-
stract of the treasury department shows
tiie dutiable imports from Venezuela
had jumped from *:24,b1^ in the fiscal
year 1891 to 11.150,522. The figures
of coffee imports dv not show the full
effect, for the consul says two-thirds of
the coffee shipped to this country was
merely sent here in transit for Euro-
pean ports, which would give for homa
consumption some eleven million
pounds. This is an enormous shrink-
age when compared with the imports of
1891 of 4:j,11!5,7(jJ pounds. In the im-
portation of hides we have a similar re-
sult, the imports of 671,134 pounds in
lSi»l shrinking to 211,106 in 1893.

Bow has it affected Venezuela? The
story is best told in the words of the
report of the consul, who, it is evident,

is a warm supporter of the nose-remov-
ingpolicy. He says:

Maracaibo coffee (at least, certain grades),
isof a special quality mid appearance, re-
sembling to a great extent tho Java coffee,
which is so highlyesteemed in Europe; and
itso happened that the recent scarcity of the
Java product coincided with the appearance
inHamburg of largt Quantities of Maracaibo
coffee, diverted from tlie usual market at
New York by the imposition of importduties.
This colr'ee whs quickly sold «t advanced
prices, and further requisitions made ut-on
Uaracaibu by the Hamburg merchants, who
even commenced to build vessels especially
for ihis trade, tho pioneer of whicn, the
bark Maracaibo, is now on her home voyage
with 8,0 m bans of coffee, havingbrought" out
a fullcargo ofEuropean merchandise.

The net result seems to ba that the
United States has succeeded in paying
more for its coffee, In diminishing its
exports to that country and iv introduc-
ing the Dutch coffee merchants to the
Java-like qualities of the Maracaibo
coffee.

A WORTHY UNDERTAKING.
The determination of the St. Paul and

Minneapolis Choral association to give
a concert at tlie Columbian exposition
is a very worthy aspiration. The inter-
est taken in homo musical undertakings
is not commensurate with the talent of
these two cities. There are sopranos
in both cities who compare favorably
with noted singers of the stage, aud we
have also several tenors better than
many who are drawing high salaries as
professionals. Uut they are not appre-
ciated; they willnot be until they step
outside their home circles. "Aprophet
is not without honor," etc., applies with
more force to musical people than any
other. Could these people go outside
and gain distinction, it would result in
a musical revival here such as has never
been seen.
Itis not likely that the choral associa-

tion can gain marked distinction by a
few concerts at the world's fair; but it
would be a beginning in the rightdirec-
tion. Some of the best voices would
attract the attention of distinguished
musical directors, and before long the
way would be open to the desired re-
sults.

Every one who has attended the
splendid performances of the choral
association feels confident that the con-
certs at the exposition willrank among
the best heard there.

STATE PRESS COMMENT.
The Rochester Record and Union

says: A possibility of intercommunica-
tion along tlie great lakes is a line of
great steamers running from Buffalo to
Duluth in fiftyhours. The distance is
about 1,000 miles, and the promoters of
the new line believe that the voyage
willconstitute an agreeable break inthe
monotony of a transcontinental trip.
No better time could have been chosen
in which to test the commercial value of
such a route.

The LaKe Crystal Union remarks: It
tickies the stay-at-home fellers nearly to
death to see those who spent the winter
in a Southern climate amid babbling
brooks and strawberry shortcakes, with
oyster stews and hullabaloos thrown in
occasionally, return just in time to
enjoy the last blizzard of the season
withus.

NOTES OF PEOPLE.
Mr. Gladstone, who observes mos

things, said some years ago that light-
haired people were far less numerous
than inhis youth. This statement was
borne out by the results of statistical in-
quiry.

Wee Hun Penk, who was cook in a
mining camp only three years ago. is no
longer wee in the financial sense. He
owns the whole ofone and half of an-
other important mine inArizona, and is
reputed to be worth at least $3,000,000.

Nicholas Welsh, an elevator boy in
Jersey City, has been elected a justice
of the peace. No one wanted the office
and his name was put on the ticket as a
joke. The joke was made complete by
his unexpected election. He is twenty-
two years oldand technically eligible.

Some American millionaire, whose
name is not vouchsafed, has taken a
fancy to a colossal group of statuary in
the Notre Dame garden in Paris, the
work of Kicket, and has purchased it.
The cost was $40,000, to which a round
sum must be added to tranport the
group to the Uuited States.

The Daughters of the Revolution, who
are gathering trinkets and medals of
every kind to be melted Iito a great
Columbian liberty bell, have received a
link of a gold chain worn by President
Lincoln at the time of his assassination.
It was furnished by his sou, ex-Miuis-
ter Robert T. Lincoln.

CITY CURRENCY.
A regular meeting of the board of educa-

tion willbe held this afternoon at i:'i).

Judge L. L. Baxter, of Fergus Falls, is
spending a brief vacation from nis labors in
the Capital city.

F. O. Ingersoll resigned as city attorney of
South St. Paul yesterday, and J. C. Michaels
was appointed to fillthe vacancy.

Four cars of distillery-fed bulls were
shipper! from Nelse Morris' feeding barns at
South St. Paul to Chicago yesterday.

Apermit was issued to John Dale yester-
day for the erection ofa frame dwellingon
Prascott street. The cost is estimated at
81.000,

The firedepartment was called to the resi-
dence of Capt. Boerner, at 531 St. Anthony
avenue, last evening by an incipient blaze.
Damage 550.

Judge Olivier, of the probate court, was en-
gaged yesterday inhearing the annual settle-
ment of the executor of the estate of the late
Norman Kiltson.

Mace Hospes, proprietor of the National
hotel, Minneapolis, was over yesterday aft-
ernoon visitinghis friends at Hotel Clifton
and at other places m the city.

Foreman Joseph Head aud two workmen,
cmployod on tbe Dyer block ivcourse oferec-
tion on Fififa street, were slightly injured
yesterday by the falliugof a scaffold.

Senator Cushman K. Davis was a spectator
in Judge Willis' court yesterday afternoon.
Acase in which his firm is interested was in
course of trial, but ho was not participating
therein.

The regular weeklymeeting of tha Theo-
sophical society will bo hald tonight at
Rjom Ij7,Globe Buildiug. Subject, -\Daath
and After." All interested in Theosophy
are invited.

Itsported at tha health office yC3lcrday:
Scarlet fever at 27 Summit, 203 East Four-
teenth. JSO Soutn Wabasha and the city ho-,-
pital;dipLuneriu at the corner of Summit
and \vabasha.

August Schneider, a West side saloon-
keeper, charged with keeping his place open
after midnight, had a trial in the police
court yesterday . After hearing the evidence
th2case was dismissed.

Tiie charge of burglary made against Jo-
seph Wilson, a fourteen-year-old boy, was dis-
miss3d in the police court yesterday. Wilson
was found prying the door of a small shop
on Second sirejt last Sunday night.

Owing to tha fact that the Commercial
club's time last night was taken up with
choiera discussions the trade label matter
was deferred to the meeting of next Tuesday
night, when it is expected a trade label will
be adopted .

The St. Paul Chess. Checker and Whist
club has moved iuto its new quarters on
the eighth lloor of the Globe buildiug, and
many of tli3 r.umbars gathered in yesterday
afternoon and proceeded to informally dedi-
cate the quarters.
SHW. H. Mlchasls, brothsrof the recent as-
sistant city attorney, has gone to Norlhcote,
N.V., where he has accepted a position as
editor ofleg:i! publications. Sir. Micnaels is
a lawyer and a student, and willunqu ostiou-
ably make his marK inhis new field of en-
deavor.

The rer>ort of the health department for
the month of April gives the following fig-
ures: Total deaths, 12S; births, cO'J: death
rate per 1,000, per annum. 0.01: death rate for
April, .820; contagious diseases reported,
75, scarlet fever 06, diphtheria 14, membran-
eous croup 5.

The Apriljus1,past was about the worst on
record. The federal reports issued yesterday
showed that the mean tern perature of the
last month was lower, with one exception,
than that ofany Aprilin the past twenty-
four years, and the rainfall was greater with-
out exception.

Cyrus B. Tliurston aud wife have convoyed
to ltudolphSchiffmiiau lots 11 and 12, block
21, iv the subdivision ofblocks ID aud "Land
part of block v'o, in Woodland Park addition,
for§30,003, subject to a mortgage for §20,000
The properly is known as the Thurston
homestead, on Summit avenue.

TheDriscoll mansion on Summit avenue
has been disposed of to the wifeof the lum-
ber king,Frederick Weyerhauser. The deed
of trausfer was left forrecord yesterday in the
office of the register ofdeeds. Lucy N.Oris-
coll and Frederick: Driscoll signed the deed,
and Sarah Weyerhauser is named as tho
grautee. Thu consideration named is §f5,-
--000.

Col. John C. Oernghty will take charge as
collector of customs and custodian of the
federal buildingtoday. His commission ar-
rived yesterday, and he made a visit to the
office to notifyCol. Edwards that he is ready
to take hold. Mr. Gerashty stated to a Globe
reporter yesterday that he has not decided
upon any changes as to the force iv the-
office.

Despite the announcement iv an evening
paper that the remains of the late 'Hon. J.
W> Taylor, United States consul to Winni-
peg, failed to reach St. Paul yesterday, it
should be explained that they did arrive,
aud that they were last ereuiug taken on to
Utica, N.V.,for Interment, in compliance
with the arrangements that had previously
been made.

Gub I'erterson, recently released from the
btiilwater prison, was^rrested last night on
a cliarge of vagrancy. Pet?rsou was sent from
Minneapolis for horse stealing, aud when one
of the police officials in a joking way told
him he was to be sent back again on the same
charge, Peterson, iv a very matter-of-fact
manner, said'it was death sure ifhe had to
go back again.

T.F. Touman has sued United States Mar-
shal Dona.hower for J>3D, and John Martiu
has sued him forSlOO. These two men were
arrested by a deputy Unitei States marshal
on a cliarge of robbing the Alexandria pos t-
ofiice. and the sums sued for were found on
their persona and taken from them as bein?
part of the money stolen. The actions were
begun in tliemunicipal court of St. Paul.

The cityengineer reports the awarding of
five contracts arid the com pletiou of one
duriun the mouth, of April. Three or tne
contracts were forsewers ou .St. Clair street,
Payne and C'omo aveuues. The cost of thc
5,^24 feet of sewer willbe 510.915. The other
two contracts are forgrading alleys, any will
cost SIM. The report turtber shows (hat tho
Kice street culvert has been completed at a
cost of &WB.9J.

Michnel Kerst met with an accident Mon-
day night that came very near proving fatal ;
as itis tiereceived a severe scalp wound. He
is watchman at the Gerruania Bank building,
and was in a small compartment at the foot
of the elevator that is run by his son. He
put his head so close to the shaft thai the
elevator struck it ivdescending aud made a
long cut on his scalp. Had his head been a
little further under it would have been
crushed.

ROBBED THE PASSENGERS.

Desperadoes Hold Up a Train in
Indian Territory.

Parsons, Kan.,May 2.—The Missouri,.
Kansas &Texas passenger train, which
left here at 4:30, was held up at Briar
Creek, in the Indian territory, at 8:30
tonight, by six men armed with Win-
chesters, supposed to be the notorious
Harry Starr gang. The plucky express
messenger refused to give up the com-
bination, although a revolver was held
at his head and a knife at his throat.
Passengers were relieved of everything,
from pocketbooks to pocket knives. No
clews to the robbers yet.

«»

X
JINGLES.

We don't likecold this time ofyear; •
tAnd yet, as the days grow warm.

We're kept continually in fear
Of the dreaded cynloue storm.

—Kansas City Journal.
lie lingered there amoment more

As ifin areflective mood;
Beside him at the cottage door,

' "'
With half-averted face she stood.

He lingered, sighed, gazed at the ground;
Her fair cheeks flushed with color bright;

He raised his head and looked around,
Tneu snatched a kiss and said "Good

night."

X—
YorkPress.

As a fighter he was cheao.
'-'-.'\u25a0» So they say; "f~ •

\u25a0
:\u25a0

-~
He was Knocked into a heap, Y_ ;

\u25a0
• By a jay; -

y
But he makes a. princely wage
•Strutting inanoble rage

'V-
Ashe elevates the stage,

Every day.
;'-;:

—
Washington News.

V Indays of old when knights were bold,
\u25a0 And barons held their sway.

--
Coal was at seven dollars sold

Just as nis touay.
—Truth,

IN THE QUAINT DUTCH.
The Bostonians Produce the

Brand New Opera, "The
Knickerbocker."

Another Success Scored Be-
fore a Fashionable Au-

dience.

Splendid Music at the House
of the Good Shepherd

Benefit.

The Crane En^a^ement and
General Footlig'ht No-

tations.

The Bostonians produced Smith and
De Koven's new opera, "The Knicker-
bockers," at the Metropolitan opera
house last evening to one of the laruest
and most fashionable audiences of the
season. The house was equally enthu-
siastic in its welcome to the new can-
didate for popular favor, and if the
hearty reception accorded the work
may be taken as a criterion, "The
Knickerbockers" may be placed in the
same class as "Robin Hood."
Itwas but a few years ago that Amer-

ican talent was acknowledsed as a
factor inmusical progress, and the Bos-
tonians have steadily upheld home pro-
ductions. They have in the last three
years given three operas by the
same writers, and established the fact
that America for Americans may be
true iv the realm of tone. De Koven
and Smith have given a trend to local
productions which will be popular,
and Barnabee. Karl and MacDonald, in
encouraging this talent, are proceeding
in lines which it will behoove others to
move in.

The story of "The Knickerbockers" is
laid amonir the Dutch in New Amster-
dam,and the characters of the governor,
William the Testy, and Antony the
Trumpeter, are creations of Irving.
The locale and the Dutch and Puritan
characteristics are from tne same source,
but the opera is not the book drama-
tized. The plot is the librettist's,
much of tlie tun is his,
and burlesqnerie has been woven
with love episodes into a humorous,
pleasing whole. Dutch humor is not of
the most sparkling Kind,and one doesn't
conceive of the stolid citizens of the
New Holland singing gleeful songs
about those narrow streets. This is the
fault of the opera, a fault of choice in
subject and not a lack of musical beau-
ties. Inthis some of De Koven's most
graceful melodies have been introduced
of a decided popular vein. These are
not in the sense of jingling tuues. but
harmonies of a llowimt sort.

The beauties of orchestration are
prominent, and in this way the opera is
an advance ou its predecessors. There
is a richness which is not so prominent
iv the simpler compositions of earlier
date. The work is finely scored, the
music accentuated and often expressive
of Dutch solidity,especially in the dance
of the wooaen shoon, which raised the
most spontaneous laughter ana a great
deal of dust.

One of the oddest bits of writing is
the rivalchoruses on the merits of love
and tobacco, but the music is more
Dutch than meritorious.

The overture and interludes are short,
and1 lead directly to the acts by means of
undercurrent motifs and themes. There
is a dainty waltz movement in the first
act. Occasional traces of influence of
other composers are felt, but the
whistling sailors' chorus is marked by
original treatment, and odd effects are
achieved, as inAntony's number "If
i'ou and I"there is a prolonged vocal
in the chorus.

The second act is the best, especially
the finale; the others lack the touch-and-
go element which marks the destined
popular work.

Some charming bits of scenery are
introduced, and there is excellent op-
portunity for gay costumes, the quaint
wooden shoes, odd draperies ot the
women, the long characteristic pipes
andjgrotesque ciothintf of the men.

Political and social hits are numerous,
which New York's progenitor gives am-
ple scope to.

Mr. Barnabee was still unable to an
pear, and Clement Herschel sang the
part of William the Testy. It is
rilled with as much humor as the pie'ee
willallow, the first song, "A truculent,
turbulent governor 1," being capital,
with a Gilbertian air. The role is a
quaint one and well acted, though there
was not enough decision in the frequent
repetitions of the spirit, "1am always
right." Old Peter Stuyvesant was
scarcely so volatile. His presiding
over the punch bowl was a ludicrous
anticipation of the fair four hundred's
bowl of trappe.

Mr. MacDonald, as Miles, sang and
acted capitally. The "Whistling Sailor"
was sang with the jolly tar air of salt
sea breezes, and the taking whistling
chorus was rapturously received.

The broadest of Dutch humor was
given by Frothingham. His make-up
and acting were in perfect keeping.
And the solo aud chorus as the ragged
troops march to meet the Puritans
brought down the house.

Jessie Bartlett Davis was a bewitchine
Puritan maiden, and her role seemed
especially written for her. She vvns an
narly century Rosalind, with an assured
doublet aud hose in her disposition,
with a three-cornered hat which suited
her arch face, and the red coat of Eng-
land. "ILove Thee" and the cuckoo
song were fine bits of singing. Her
beautiful deep contralto easily met the
requirements of the role.

(Jamille d'Arville was a saucy, pi-
quant Dutch maiden. with the flirtatious
instincts of Katrina in "Sleepy Hol-
low." She had a decided French ,iir,
her acting was charming, her vocalizing
superb.

Eugene Covvles played the bragga-
docio to perfection, his solos were
numerous and taking, especially that of
the overworked trumpeter. His Dutch
boot was almost an antique cothurnus,
and the general make-up was fetching.
His voice,as ever, was superb.

"Ogallahis" To7iight.
Tonight willb? given the new Ameri-

can opera, "The Ogallalas," by the Bos-
tonians at the Metropolitan opera house.
The opera is the work of Henry Waller
aud Young E. Allison, the former writ-
ing the score and the latter the libretto.
Ittreats of life among the Indians ac-
cording to the heroic standard of J. Feni-
more Cooper, and opens with a party of
tourists from Boston, under the leader-
ship of a Boston professor, who is on his
way to the Indians to civilize them. He
is accompanied by his ward, a governess
and a company of young ladies. They
are met oy a party of Indians on the
warpath, are captured, and finally res-
cued by the heroism of a scout, who
says to the niece: "Fear not while 1
am near." And she replies: "1 fear
not while you are here." And then they
escape after a short time. There are
Indians, scouts, Mexicans, etc., and the
scenery is said to be very fine.

FOR THE GOOD SHKPHERD.

The Splendid ttntertainment
Given at the IJeneSr.

That singing for charity is an attract-
ive means of drawing a large audience
was amply demonstrated at the Metro-
politan opera house yesterday after-
noon. The concert was arranged "for
the benefit of the House of tiie Good
Shepherd," so the programmes, with
their quaint scattered notes ofgold, told;
and a great benefit it was. Early in the
week uvarly every seat haa beeu t&fcea,

and every box was full, while standing
room was an early sitrn.

The excellency of the talent was such
as to command a large anrt cultured au-
dience. The best musicians of the two
cities had been secured, and artists
from tiie leading operatic organization
of America sang for sweet charity.

Mile. Camilla d'Arville is the first
soprano of the troupe, and she sani: the
simple ballad "Dear Heart," by Mattei,
in a dainty way. Her voice is charming
from its crystal clearness, and the words
flow from her throat without the slight-
est effort; there is no suiczestion of flaw
or break. Her stage presence is an
added delight, itis so natural and win-
ning. The audience demanded a sec-
ond sons, but, as Miss d'Arville sang

in the evening performance by the Bos
tonians, it was graciously acknowl-
edged, but the encore withheld.

Tom Karl is always delightful, and
his rendition of the aria, "Quando le
Sere," by Verdi, was as clear as a silver
clarion. He never strives for effect,
never anticipates a climax; but there is
always reserve power for tlie require-
ments of even an Italian bravura com-
position. And Mr. Karl robs these of
much of their tinsel air. For the recall
he sa:i£ a hiilaby witliall his matchless
sweetness of tone and tenderness of ex-
pression.

Miss Bertha Waltzsineer is a new ac-
quisition, and made her fir^t appear-
ance as Annabel in the "Kobin tiood"
performance of Monday night. Her
voice is a sweet, ciear soprano, of good
method, and her stu^e manner is admi-
rable, entirely devoid of anything ama-
teurish. Owine to Miss Finiayson's
illness Miss Ualtzsinger sans; a waltz
song from "The Ked Hussar" witha
witching srace which captivated the
auclieiuu from the start. Her intoua-
tion is remarkably true, the words are
crisp Without bein.Lr abrupt, an admira-
ble thing in a finger oi' opera. A recall
resulted in one of De~Kovc>trs most
charming ballads, "Past and Present."

Miss Waltzsinirer and Mr. Karl sang
the duet, "UThat We Two Were May-
ing," ami added new beauties to this
old-time favorite.

Among the home musicians Mr. Mad-
dens performance is especially worthy
of praise. His selections, "Scenes de la
Creda.'' from llubay. and a Papilion,
by the same wiiter, are new composi-
tions, and favorite studies with this
violinist. He seems to catch the spirit
oi the work, which is full of modern
melody. As an accompanist Miss Herk-
ziemer is remarkably sympathetic.

Mrs. Hermann Scheffei played a Hun-
garian rhapsody, compositions for
which she seems to have a decided pen-
chant, doubtless because siu> was once
a pupil of Liszt. The striking thing
about these writings is their involved
structure: their brilliant niassiveness.
An orchestra is needed to bring out
their full meauing, but Mrs. Scheffer
has a peculiar talent in resolvinsr the
complex harmonies into tangible mu-
sical moods. Her touch is linn and
elastic.

John F. Geh an gave a baritone solo,
"Vespri Siciliain," an aria from Verdi.
His voice has a full, melodious quality,
and it is noticeable that he holds it in
reserve

—
never sacrificing power to ef-

fect. Flexibility is somewhat lacking.
but the interpretation of the souk was
good.

The Summit quartette gave the remain-
ingmusical numbers of the programme
with its usual style and unity. Mr. Van
Yorxand Mr. Colyille wen: heard to
advantage )n "Soli."

"ACrayon Talk on Imagination" by
John Henderson Gaiuey concluded the
programme.

The Crane Euga^em^nt.

The announcement of the appearance
of William 11. Crane at the Metropoli-
tan, commencing next Monday night, is
a welcome one to the play-goers of St.
Paul. Mr.Craues's popularity here is
founded on genuine artistic merit, anil
his return is always a pleasure. The
event is more noteworthy from the fact
that lie willproduce during his emrage-
ment twoof his successful comedies,
both of which have had long runs at
the Star theater, New York.

The first half of the week he will
present "On Probation," which had a
long run in New York this winter, ami
is described as a comic play and is full
of bright sayings and laughable situa-
tions. The latter part of the week the
wonderfolljfsucceasful American com-
edy, "The Senator," will begin. The
sale of seats begins tomorrow morning

Footlißht Dots.
America's favorite comedian, W. H.

Crane, comes direct from a long run in
New York to the Metropolitan opera
house for an engagement of one week,
beginning Monday night. lie willpro-
sent two of his greatest successes during
his engagement here— "On Probation."
that has just had a long and successful
run in New I'ork, the first half of the
week, and "The Senator," In which lie
has been seen here before, the latter
half. The-sale of seats and boxes for
this great event begins at the box office
tomorrow morning.

That clever Irish comedian, Bobby
Gaylor, supported by an excellent com-
pany, is without a doubt fast becoming
a St. Paul favorite, as his business at
the Grand this week is far above the
average. His funny stories and peculiar
ways set the audience into roars of
laughter. Matinee today at 2:30.

Many new and novel features and
specialties will be seen at the Grand,
cdimnencinii Sunday next, in the pro-
duction of "ANiKhto!i the Bristol, by
Joim F. Sheridan and his irans-
Atlantique company or comedians.

New Incorporations.
Articles of incorporation wero filed

yesterday, as follows:
Minnesota Sunday School association ;

Dr. Leo, M. ("rafts, of Minneapolis,
president; Hon. A. L). Perkins. Minne-
apolis, secretary; C. N. Woodward. St.
Paul, treasurer. First board of di-
rectors: For one year, E. C. Stringer,
St Paul; L. Osbuni. Glyndon: F. J.
Carlisle, Lake Benton; W. T. Wyn-
koop. Sank Rapids; for two years,
C. C. Stetson. Minneapolis; Rev. A.
J. D. Haupt, St. Paul; Rev. S. A. Mc-
Kay, Owatonna; 11. W. P. McCouueH,
Mankato; D. S. Roach, Brown's V"alley;
for three years, liev. W. J. Lhamon,
Minneapolis; C. E. McKean, St. Paul;
D. R. Radford, Hubbard; J. J. BerK^n,
Mountain Lake; J. W. Wheeler, Crook-
ston.

American! BondInvestment company:
11. W. Shadle, president; E. W. Evaua,
secretary anil treneral manager; E. A.
Whitaker. treasurer: Jacob Hammer,
vice president.

Faribault Opera House company: ln-
corporators, L>.W. Grant, B. B. SherDeld.
C. E. White and George Pease, all of
Ftuibauit.

WILLGIVE O.\i<: DECISION.

One Point Settled by the Behring
Sea Arbitrators.

I'aiiis,May 2.—The Behring sea tri-
bunal of arbitration resumed its session
today. Lord iiaiinen, the British arbi-
trator who has been ill.beimr sufficiently
recovered to be present. J. C. Carter,

of counsel for the United States, pro-
ceeded 10 argue on the subject of reiru-
lations, but was interrupted by Sir
Charles Russell, of counsel for Great
Britain, who said that Great Britain
wouid not recede from the uosition that
the question of rights should be argued
apart from the question of regulations.
Sir Charles Kussell stated, however,
that he would not object to Mr. Carter
presenting a statement of his views on
the subject. An animated discussion
followed, in winch Baron de Coareelles,
president of the tribunal, American Ar-
bitrator Uarlan. British Arbitrator Lord
Hauliers, Sir Charles Kussell and Hon.
E. J. Phelps took part. It wan finally
decided that counsel for Great Britain
should argue the question ot rights and
the question of regulations separately,
but that the tribunal would not (five
separate decisions. Mr. Carter then pro-
ceeded with his argument, which lie
concluded today. From beginning to
end Mr. Carter iiad ssoken forty hours.
As he sat down. Baron de Courcelles,
president of the court, said :

"1cannot refrain from thanking you.
sir, for this magnificent speech, which
his been characterized by a loftiness oi
yew well worthy of. this high, court."

TALKED WITH BLAINE.

Senator Fryo Tolls of a Conver-
sation Two Month* iiei'ovu

the Convention.

The Plumed Knight Then Re-
fused to Be a Candidate

for President.

Boston1, May 2.
—

Music hall was
filled tonight on the occasion of the
eulogy of the late James (1. Blame
which was delivered by Hon. \V. P.
Frye,Unitecl States senator frqm Maine,
the meeting being under the auspices of
the city. Mr. Frye reviewed in detail
the lifeand achievements of the great

statesman. Of the late Republican con-
vention the speaker said:

Mr. Blame's name was prise nted to
the convention, whether witlfhis assent
or not is not for me to say; Ido not
know. IdoKnow tliat two months be-
fore that convention, on a Su miay after-
noon, 1spent a pleasant and agreeable
two hours at his bedside. They were
hours which Inow recall with
delight; his mind had it- lull
vigor, his eye was iindiinmed. his
talk delightful. 1 told him that he
was to be a listener for a while and
allow mo to be the talker; that 1 had
come as an envoy from the people; that
I was profoundly satisfied of two
things: First, that he could be nom-
inated by acclamation in the. approach-
ingconvention; second, that he could
be elected. 1 told him . that then he
could withdraw his letter of Feb. 6 hon-
orably, thai a month later he could not:
1 thought his friends who had stood by
him all these years were entitled to
take advantage of this splendid oppor-
tunity and realize their hopes.

lie replied to me that he had given
the subject probably more considera-
tion than any or ail of his friends; that
he knew himself and his physical con-
dition better than they; that any par-
ticipation on his part in a political cam-
paign would killhim before the contest
was over; that if, as I suggested, he
should remove himself from Us
excitements, he could not live
and perform the duties of the
president of the United .state* three
months; he said that his course was
marked out, and that nothing on earth
could lead him to deviate from it; that
when tiie weather became warm enough
for a residence at Bar llarboi he
••i-sLcu his oiiir-e as secretary of state,
fro to that summer homo and never-
more have anything whatever to do
with political ofliee; that he would
devote the remainder of his lite to
his family and to himself, and to try
to experience a little ol the rest
so beautifully portrayed in Cicero's "De
Senectute." That such was his deliber-
ate purpose. 1 have not the shadow of
doubt. It is possible, indeed probable—
because in that convention were some
devoted friends of Mr. Blame, wfco had
been so for years, who would
not otherwise have been there
advocating his nomination

—
that

overcome by the persistence <>!' tiiose
seeking to secure the use of his name
in the convention by appeals to his
duty to his party and his country, a
reluctant consent or assent may have
been obtained. 1 do, however, know
this, that he never expected to receive
the nomination, and that he did not
himself personally desire it.

NO 5,000-MILH TICKETS.

Western Roads Refuse the Com*
meroial Men's Kequest.

Chicago, May 2.—The regular bi-
monthly meeting of the Western 1'as-
senger association was held today. The
principal matter before the association
was the sale of 5,000-mile interchangea-
ble tickets. Charles I).Clark, of Peoria,
addressed the meeting on behalf of the
commercial traveler.-*' association, but
it was decided that it was impractica-
ble tosell such ticKets at tin; present
time. General Passenger Agent lleaf-
ford, of the Chicago, Milwaukee A;Sir.
Paul road, and Assistant General I'as-
senser Agent Cook, of the Chicago
Great Western, were appointed audit-
ing committee forMay and .June, and
June and July respectively. The pro-
posed new form of association certifi-
cate was taken up, and the model
dratted by Chairman Caidwell was
adopted. It will go into effect when
the new association agreement. is in full
operation, and not before that time. It
was decided that permits to ride lor
half-fare might be granted to secre-
taries ot the Young Men's Christian as-
sociation.

The Duiutli &Northern.
The Duluth, Red Lake Falls &North-

ern JJailroad company, which is the
long-delayed Holmes scheme, has set
Stakes co build 100 miles or road this
season. This line runs from Duluth to
Red Lake Fails, north of Leech lake,
crossing above Graod Rapids at a point
fifteen miles north of that point, Mr.
Holmes stating that they had concluded
not to divert to Grand Rapids. Thus
the line willrun in what has been sup-
posed to be the route determined on by
the Great Northern, when it was sup-
posed that the Duluth «fc Winnipeg had
been put under the Great Northern's
thumb.

The Dakota Line to the Gulf.
Ha.nkixso.v, N. D., May a.— The

proposed line of railroad from this
point south, through the Sisseton reser-
vation, which was thrown open to set-
tlement April 15, 1892, striking Water-
town, a. 1).. thence straight south to
Madison, thence to Yankton, and prob-
ably clown across Nebraska, Kansas,
Indian Territory ana Texas to deep
water on the gulf, is taking a tangible
form, and promises to be an assured
tiling. The recent meetings held at
Watertown, withsuch men as ex-Gov.
Mellette, who indirectly represents a
strong railway company that will foster
the project gives the move an air of
genuineness.

Investigating Discrimination \u25a0\u25a0.

Detroit, Mich., May 2.—Hon. Wili-
iam U. Morrison, chairman; VVtaeelock
G. Vcazey and Jam&a \Y". McDill, com-
prising a quorum of the interstate com-
merce commission, arrived in the city
late last evening. The commission to-
day heard testimony in two complaints
against railryads for alleged discrimina-
tion in freight charges, it is expected
that the commission will finish its work
here in about two days. It will then
hear cases in Chicago, Sioux Falls. S.
D., Omaha, St. Louis, Cincinnati, and
return to Washington.

Rast'Bonnd shipments.

Chicago, May B.—The total amount
east-bound shipments except live stock,
was last week t>0,333 tons, against 03,699
tons for the week preceding. Shipments
were made up of the following articles:
Flour, 3.473; grain and millstuffs, 23,031;
provisions, lard, etc.. 0,347; dressed beet,
12,564; ilax seed, 800; hides, 1,383; lum-
ber, 5,8:24; miscellaneous. 1,845; total,
09.333. The total amount of through
shipments of Hour, grain and provisions
were, last week, 31.5/77 tons, against 20,-

--17'J tons for the same period last year.

May Settle Their Row.
Chicago, May 2.—The Nickel Plate

has withdrawn its notice of withdrawal
from the presidents' association, and it
is expected that it will also withdraw
Its round trip rate of SI3.SQ, Cleveland
to Chicago, withing a lew day**. Its
competitors have not met the reduction
as yet, and will wait a few days before
doing so, and in the meantime the
Ntckel Plate is expected to remove the
cause of disconteut.

Sustained the state.
Topkk.v. Kirn., May 2.—The supreme

court this morning decided the case of
the state of the proceedings or ouster
against Railway Commissioner Mitchell
an.l removed that official from oflice.
Commi&sioaer Authouy will auOiuit to

the precedent thus established, leavlii*
the commission in Populist control.

Presidents in Session.
Chicago, May 2.-A meeting of the

presidents of tiie Western roads was
held today for the purpose of complet-
ing technical arrangements for the sale
ol world's fair tickets, it was an-
nounced that they would also take up
the matter of the fight in Colorado.

DINUD THK DUKE.

Columbus' Descendant Ban .
id by President Palmer.

Chicago, May 2.—President Palmer,
of the World's Columbian commission,
gave a banquet at the Auditorium hotel
tonight in honor of the Duksol Vera-
gna. The diners met in the banquet
room on the parlor floor of the Audito-
rium. Tne longTipartment was deco-
rated in scarlet a.nd yellow (the colors oi *•
Spain), and flags and banners of those
lines were arranged along the walls and
over the doors. On the tables were mag-
nificent nosegays of flowers —scarlet
and yellow —

ami each guest showed
respect to Spain's representative by
wearing a Doutouniere of the same
Colors. The entire affair was Castilian,
as far as possible. Allthe dishes in tnu
long dinner were such as the duke is
accustomed to having in his native
country, and the menu card was printed
in Spanish from end to end. The usual
number of toasts were made, and the
discoverer of America and his descend-
ant were especially honored. The d.ike
responded in a neat speech, winch
evoked much applause, and then the
assembly drank to"Spain and Amer-
ica," "The World's 1 air" and sundry
other things. Among the speakers were
George K. Davis, '\u25a0resident Higinboth-
an), President Palmer and <!ov. AltgelI.

'Hie duke started out this morning to
see Chicago; and the lirst thing he did
was to call upon .Mayor Harrison at the
letter's office. The duke and party
then called on Coy. Altgeld at thu
Palmer house, and, after paying their
respects to the chief executive of tho
state, withdrew.

INFUIIIATKDliV UK*

A Prisoner Shot in a Kentucky
Court Room,

Dan vii.1.1:. Kv.,May .'. !.. I>. Wood,
\u25a0 ! I eveland, (>., shot and iv irtally
wounded Barney Iliggins, ex-mayor of
Somerset, Ky.. in the lobby ol the court
house in tins city this afternoon iihalf-
past 2o'clock, ilu-f.n- creal
lion a year ago l»y getting dim.
w Inle in thai con lition
ter <;t Wood in the town

• » ood has mci !>•\u25a0 i
Iliggins was tried and sentenced to the
penitentiary for two years. ;

was reversed, and [liggins was g
change of venue to this county. I'lieru
the trial was put off until September.

in)uriated Wood, and
up to Iliggins and shot him tout Line,.

Bankrupts Arrested.
New Yoick, May -i.—A deputy sheriff

today arrested Thomas M. [iarr and
James 11. Holland, of the failed linn of
Thomas M. Barr & Co., coffee mer-
chants, of in; Front street, at tin- in-
stance of the British Ban of South
America, which has sued them for -57"),-
OtX). The bank, it is alleged, let them
have 3,000 bags of coffee, taking their
trust receipt. They sold the coffe \u25a0. mil
instead of turning over the money to
the bank to meet oills of exchange tuey
diverted it to the other parties.

Belgians Threaten to Mutiny.
Winnipeg, Man., May 2.—The Uel-

irians in the small-pox qiiaruntino
threaten to mutiny owing to
cases appearing Saturday. The (|iiar-
autine must be kepi closed tweni
The Belgian i this, and
threaten to break aw»y, c\i-n il they
have lo shoot the guards. The authori-
ties are determined to maintain tiiu
quarantine until the di lease is thor-
oughly stamped out. It an attempt is
made to escape thel ring eaders will bo
put in irons and confined in i>u\ cars.
Tlie guards am beius; reinforced ami
armed.

To Entertain tbe Officers.
Chicago, May 2.—Mayor Harrison

tonight laid before the city council a
telegram from Rear Admiral Uaucrurt
Gherardi, commanding the Columbian
review licet, stating that the i

officers will visit Chicago May Gin a
special train, and asking the mayor to
entertain them as guests of the city.
The executive suggested to the council
that Admiral Gljerardi's wish be fully
carried out.

Iive Men Drowned.
Little Rock, Ark., May 2. -Alien

Brown, Kobiua Caruth, Joe Scott, Sandy
Cooksey and Alien Booth, employed i»v
the government contractor in the qunrry
near Sarsmer in breakiDg ston
road purposes, were drowned in Little
Red river this afternoon. They were
returning from dinner in a small boat,
the water was hL'li and swift, forcing

them against a barge loaded with rock.
The skiff overturned, aud the live men
were drowned.

Kijlcd at a Crossing.

San Jose, Cal., May 2.—Mrs. 0. 1..
Wheelock, a wealthy resident of this
city, and her sister, Mrs. ('•. S. Kedfield,
were crossiug a railroad track in a
phaeton last evening, and were
by a passenger train. Mis. Wl
was almost instantly killed, and Mrs.
Red field dangerously injured. Mrs.
YYheeloek's husband, who died several
months ago, waa formerly a well Known
architect In Chicago.

Small-Pox at Port Arthur.
Pom AliTHiru, Out, -May i.

arc six new cases of small-pox re
aniontr the seventy-nine European nu-
iniLMMiit-. quarantiiifd near He-
VYiiliam. Ihe people oi Fort S\
have set up a dead line between the
cars and "shacks" of the small-pox pa-
tients and the town, and refuse Ii

even the physician who is attending the
sufferers to pa«

-
It

"Wears Garter.* ami Brace!
Cincinnati, May 2.—Jacques U'uir.n,

tlie Austrian forger who stole SiO.OJU
from his countrymen, was arrested in-
day. He was taken 10 the central police
station, mid when searched several
pawn tickets ami four diamond rings
and jewelry were found, but no money;
He had heavy gold bracelets riwu:Ion
his wrists, and wore tine garters witu
gold buckles.

JOKES OF THE SHEARS.
Now. sinco tli."SL-iisojis are so mixed,

Itis II• real easy "ill:,'

To tell the Howers that bloom in the full
From Uiosi; that bloom i;ithe s|ni:i^.—

Chicago Inter Oueiui.

Chumpleieh (after catching her by a
trivialtrick j

—
April fo il!

Mrs. Chuinpleijrli— Well. I'd rather i>')
an Aprilfool than one every month in
the year.— Seattle Soundings.

Small JJoy— l think our teaehei
iiii;interest in us.

Father— Why so?
Small Boy - We most two \u25a0..

she reminded us ijoys that we
tcrow up to i>.- president it we
hard.— Good News.

"Great Scot!" ejaculated B
"hear this—an Italian at one sitting ate
sixty raw eggs, mid then burst
inir like, an infant."

"Made himchicken-hearted, 1 Jiuljje,"
answered Glooiner.— '(.'nnmi.
cle.

To wish you were \u25a0 boy main
Is foolisli, you'll allow;'

The things you Died to care for then
You never care for now. —

J :

The domestic hen may not strike as a
result of late demands made upon her
energies, but it wouldn't be surprising
iishe began brooding over it.—i'liiliuu'lrplihi Times,


